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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The Official Plan (OP) of Seguin
Township does not prevent commercial
development on our lake. Rather, the
OP sets forth a number of conditions
governing new tourist establishments
and resorts but prohibits those uses
only on certain small lakes. We would
like to include our larger lake in that
prohibition. To do that will require action
on the part of the Township. A large
affirmative vote of our lake residents for
this prohibition will help convince the
township to do so.
Two years ago, our Board of Directors
authorized a committee of Don Fleming,
George Teichman and I to work on this
issue. In September of 2007 we met
with David Conn (our Mayor), Doug
Sainsbury (ward 4) and Wes Crown (then
our Township Director of planning). At
that meeting, it was tentatively decided
that after the OP became effective,
Council would consider adopting a
clarifying amendment to the OP which
would prevent commercial development
for our larger lake as well as several
smaller lakes. The OP subsequently
became effective.

In Memoriam
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Dirk Soutendijk

to discuss the matter further with Chris
Madej. This is where we stand today.
Our approach this year is to meet
again with the Township as soon
as possible, this time armed with a
large affirmative vote of our lake front
neighbours. We would then ask the
Township if they would initiate the OP
amendment process, thereby including
other lakes as well. If the Township
chose to initiate this process, we would,
of course, be very supportive. Should the
Township not be inclined to go forward
in this manner, we would advise the
Township that the LLJA would initiate
the process ourselves. The LLJA would
then ask the Township what would
need to be done to support such an
application. Going it alone would cost
more money but would definitely be
worth it.

Please mark the ballot found at the
bottom of your membership form to
indicate your position on this issue of
commercial development on Little Lake
Joseph.
We will review this entire matter
at our Annual Meeting, scheduled for
August 2, on the McCormick boathouse
at 9 a.m. Please plan to join us.
Finally, publishing this issue of the
Loon Call was accomplished through
a joint effort of Margaret McCormick
and Paul Koenderman. Paul generously
funded the printing of this issue for
which we are all enormously grateful. I
think all will agree with me that this was
a splendid job indeed. Thank you Paul
and Margaret.

Little Lake Joseph Association
2009 Annual Meeting
Sunday, August 2nd at 9:00 a.m.

Last year the Township hired Chris
Madej to replace Wes Crown as Director
of Planning. In September 2008, Don
Fleming, George Teichman, and Dirk
Soutendijk organized another meeting
with Township representatives Chris
Madej and Doug Sainsbury. David Conn
was not able to attend that meeting. We
tentatively settled on a plan to include
our lake in the provision that prohibits
commercial development on certain
small lakes. Subsequently, David Conn
advised that our solution sounded
reasonable but stated that he needed

Our Annual Meeting will be held at
the McCormick’s boathouse at 9 a.m.
on Sunday, August 2nd. The primary
focus of the meeting this year will be on
the association’s efforts to amend the
Official Plan (OP) to make commercial
development on our lake more difficult.
Don Fleming, George Teichman and
your board members will address
concerns and answer questions relating
to this issue. Your views are important.
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Little Lake Joseph
Association
2009 Annual Meeting
...continued from previous page

Other cottage issues will also be placed
on the agenda for discussion. If you
have a cottage concern you would
like addressed at the annual meeting
please contact Dirk Soutendijk prior
to the meeting. Directors and Officers
will be nominated and elected. The
membership is responsible for electing
the directors and the board then elects
officers.
Please mark the date on your cottage
calendars and join your fellow cottages
for coffee and muffins.

Little Lake Joseph Association 2009 Annual Picnic
Location: Dare’s Cottage (top left on map)
Saturday, July18th, at 12:00 noon
(Rain Date: Sunday, July 19th at 12:00 noon)
Our picnic last year was a great success.
About 80 cottagers enjoyed each others
company and a picnic lunch while they
watching their children participate in
face painting and games. It was a great
time to see old neighbours and meet
new ones.
Thanks to our hosts, the Dare family,
the weather was perfect and to Janna
Tatham for once again organizing the
food, barbeques and picnic activities.
Janine Tatham and her friend M-J painted
faces, applied tattoos, and played games
with the children. Bill Tatham and Paul
Atkinson flipped burgers and cooked
dogs. Leah Atkinson, Susan Silma, Jim
Solomos and Brian Dare along with
many others helped to make this a
wonderful picnic for all.
Art Stone, our loveable and enthusiastic “main burger man” of many
years, passed away the week of our
picnic. Emily Johnstone and Thia
McDowell asked those present to sign a
sympathy card which was passed along
to Sarah, Ian and Deb Stone. Art was
greatly missed by all.
Thank you Carl and Janna for a
wonderful picnic day!
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Minutes
LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday, August 3rd, 2008
MINUTES of the LITTLE LAKE
JOSEPH ASSOCIATION Annual
Meeting held at 13 Jean-Marie Road,
Rosseau, Ontario on Sunday, August
3rd, 2008 at the hour of 9:00a.m.
PRESENT: Directors Dirk Soutendijk,
Paula Kirsh, Margaret McCormick,
Catherine Orcutt, Alf Kwinter, Jim
Solomos, Denis Jean-Marie, Mark
Johnstone
Cottage residents, Mayor David Conn,
Councillor Doug Sainsbury
ABSENT: Paul Koenderman – Director
The meeting was called to order by
Dirk Soutendijk and a quorum was
established and the meeting was duly
constituted.

Minutes
The minutes of the LITTLE LAKE
JOSEPH ANNUAL MEETING held
August 5th, 2007 were approved as
circulated.

Financial Report
The Financial Report dated August 31st,
2007 was presented and approved.

Election of Directors

years. However, in response to cottagers’
concerns the Association will continue
to monitor lake water and test when it is
deemed necessary. It was recommended
that water testing continue on a cottage
by cottage basis.
MNR Rent/Taxation of Two Storey
Boathouses: Alf Kwinter raised the issue
of legality of the tax. David Conn Mayor
of Seguin Township stated that the court
ruling clearly states that “the province is
the steward of the land and as such has
the right to tax said land.”
Cottage Insurance: Alf Kwinter encouraged cottagers to review their
cottage insurance policies to ensure that
they were adequately covered.
Recognition: Dirk Soutendijk thanked
Alf Kwinter and Steven Forchon for
their contribution of publishing and
printing Loon Call. Don Thompson
thanked Catherine Orcutt for the role
she played in an attempt to prevent the
Gregory Property on Turtle Bay from
being developed. Dirk Soutendijk paid
tribute to Art Stone a beloved cottager
of Little Lake Joseph who died this July
after losing his battle with cancer.

Dirk Soutendijk presented the Slate of
Directors for 2008. The motion to elect
the directors was made by Jim Coons
and seconded by Marilee Asher. The
vote was unanimous.
Dirk Soutendijk
Alf Kwinter
Paul Koenderman
Paula Kirsh
Cathy Orcutt
Jim Solomos
Margaret McCormick
Denis Jean-Marie
Mark Johnstone

Cottage Issues

Committee Reports

Lake Plan and Commercial Development:
Commercial development is defined as
any business/organization operating
for profit (marina, resort, flying service,
camps etc.) The Township supports
cottage associations in their bid to
amend the Official Plan to prevent

Water Quality (Mark Johnstone & Dirk
Soutendijk): Little Lake Joseph water
has a five star rating this season. In view
of these outstanding test results the
MLA recommended that our association
need not test the water for the next few

Tree Cutting, Blasting and Fill By-Laws:
The purpose of the by-law is to protect
water quality via the tree root system
and maintain the natural appearance
of the shoreline. The by-law permits
10% tree cutting. Through a straw vote
the majority of cottages supported this
percentage. Enforcement of the by-law
was discussed. Remediation (replacing
trees that have been removed) was
supported by the members of the
association and in recent test cases it is
favoured by the courts.
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commercial development on their
lakes. Dirk Sountendijk, Don Fleming
and George Teichman are to continue
to review the Official Plan and make
recommendations on behalf of the
LLJA. Building permits for cottages is
down this year. Permits for docks and
small buildings (bunkies) have increased
slightly.
Municipal Elections: The present
municipal government has two more
years in office. The members of the LLJA
were encouraged to be vigilant and be
prepared to become involved when the
next election is called to ensure that
the work of the present government is
not undone and that the responsible
fiscal management of our tax dollars by
municipal government continues.

Guest Speakers
Fire Safety: Mr. Pat Shoebottom
addressed the issue of fire safety
for cottagers. He provided valuable
information and reference materials for
cottagers. Cottagers were encouraged to
contact him at the Township office with
any personal questions or concerns.
Municipal Officials: Under the tenure
of Mayor David Conn and Councillors
Doug Sainsbury (Ward 4), and Brian
Sturgeon (Ward 6) taxpayers have
enjoyed better fiscal management
and budgeting of tax dollars and more
modest tax increases.
Mayor David Conn reported that:
Tax Increases: This year we will see an
increase of 1.5%. The increase is no more
than the rate of inflation. The portion
of our taxes designated for education
is controlled/ set by the provincial
government. The municipality has no
jurisdiction over this.
Municipal Budget: Within the next two
years due to proper fiscal management
it is projected that the township’s debt
will be retired. One million dollars per
year is spent on servicing debt incurred
prior to David Conn’s term of office. The
township is on budget this year but will
not run a surplus due to high fuel costs.
Township Logo: The new logo for Seguin
Township is “A Natural Place to Be”
Ruth Dare Health Centre: The health
centre is open and provides a valuable
service to permanent and nonpermanent residents.

Minutes
LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH
ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday, August 3rd, 2008
...continued from previous page

Municipal Elections and Seasonal
Residents: Concern was expressed that a
movement was afoot to disenfranchise
seasonal residents. David Conn
reassured membership that seasonal
residents could not be disenfranchised
by permanent residents.
Councillor Doug Sainsbury
reported that:
Jobs: Seguin Township needs higher
paid jobs. It has the lowest income and
level of education in the area.
Airport: Five years ago the airport was
in financial ruins. It has created 60 new
jobs, is bringing new business into the
area and is making money.
Affordable Housing: The council is
willing to facilitate (assist with building
permits, etc.) but will not commit to
providing any financial support for
a proposed new senior adults only
housing project to be located outside
the town of Rosseau.

For Those 30 and Under
Loon Call Articles
Please join us after the annual meeting
for a short discussion on writing
some interesting articles for the next
“Loon Call”

Little Lake Joseph Association
Financial Report
For the year ended August 31, 2008
Income
Membership fees 2008
Phone directory sales
Investment interest
Other income
Total income
Expenses
Liability & Directors’ Insurance
Loon call 2008
Picnic 2008
Bank charges & PO Box
Donation – Ruth Dare Clinic
Annual meeting
Total expenses

$3,900
205
534
946
5,585

1,178
1,584
439
284
150
41
3,676

Excess of income over expenses

$1,909

Cash & term deposits July 31, 2007
2007 Membership dues received
2007 Directory costs paid
2007 Annual meeting costs paid
2008 Membership fees receivable
2008 Investment interest receivable

$14,434
350
(1,480)
(50)
(160)
(208)

Excess of income over expenses

1,909

Cash and term deposits August 31, 2008

$14,795

Cash available August 31, 2008
Investment due January 4, 2009
Cash and term deposits August 31, 2008

5,295
9,500
$14,795

Are you an LLJA Member?
If not become a member today!
Annual fee: $50.00
Send to:
Little Lake Joseph Association
Box 1268, Station “K”
Toronto, ON Canada M4P 3E5
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Art Stone 1951 - 2008

Donations

(By Ann MacDiarmid)
Everybody’s best friend; eternal optimist;
passionate environmentalist; teacher;
mentor; father; husband; life of the party!
Art Stone passed away July 15, 2008
after a brief and determined struggle
with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

Art was born on Mother’s Day in Niagara
Falls, Ontario. The youngest of three
(two older sisters), he lived in Sault Ste.
Marie, Mississauga, Parry Sound and the
town of Rosseau before settling on Little
Lake Jo.

Art and his wife Debbie settled in
School House Bay in 1985, built their
home over a 3-year period and quickly
became pillars of the Little Lake Joseph
community. Art was one of the early
directors of the LLJA.

He attended Brock University for
his Bachelor of Science and Honours
degree, U. of T. for teacher’s college
and obtained a Masters of Science and
Education at McMaster University.
His passion for young people and the
mysteries of science brought Art to
Rosseau Lake College where he was
Head of Science until 2005.

Art and Debbie, with their children
Sarah and Ian, hosted the first three
Little Lake Joseph regattas that have
evolved into the Annual LLJA picnic.
Art led our community in water quality
testing, eliminating light pollution and
in building a true community. As one
of the very few year round residents of
Little Lake Jo, Art watched over cottages,
our precious wildlife and our community
projects. Art plowed Blair Point Road
for over twenty years, turned water on,
cleared fallen trees and rescued many of
us from frozen ditches - always helping
to ensure that we could all enjoy the
many seasons of our holiday homes.

We will miss Art’s infectious smile
and positive attitude. However, as we
enjoy our clean water, the Aurora Borealis
in the night sky and our community
picnics, we know that Art will live on in
many happy memories. Next time you
see a snapping turtle swimming by – it
may be because of Art. He and Sarah
and Ian nurtured hundreds of baby
turtles each spring making sure their
trip from their sandy nests to the waters
of School House Bay occurred safely.

In October 2007 the LLJA was one of
the original donors to the Ruth Dare
Health Centre in Rosseau. If you wish
to contribute to the landscaping around
the centre please drop in and review
the list of trees, plants etc required to
complete this project.

In Memory of
Wilma Day,
cottager on Little Lake Joseph since 1952,
January 6th 1913 - June 8th, 2008

Marion McCormick,
cottager on Little Lake Joseph since 1969,
September 15th, 1919 - August 22nd, 2008
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WINDSTORM 2008
While thoughts turn to spring some may
recall that 2008 wasn’t a great one for
weather at the cottage. As if to put an
exclamation point on things, 2008 came
to a close with a strong and widespread
windstorm that knocked the power out
for at least five days around Little Lake
Joseph.
As is tradition for our family, we
packed up on Boxing Day and arrived
at the cottage for New Years fun. Each
year we make a rink or skate at the
Humphrey or Port Carling arenas and
of late we ski at Hidden Valley too.
The day following our arrival “the
storm” hit bringing with it raging
winds of up to 100km/hour, melting
snow, snapped trees and at times
the sky turned dark green. When it
was over 250,000 hydro customers,
from Walkerton through Guelph, the
Kawarthas over to Kingston and up
through the Muskoka to as far north as
Timmins, were without power. It was a
vast area of central Ontario indeed!
In order to deal with the outages,
Hydro One’s press release said they’d
dispatched ‘more than 1,250 workers
from Hydro One and 18 local utilities
from across the province.’
Of course on Little Lake Joseph
we’re used to power outages. Initially
we carried on fairly oblivious to the
extent of the storm’s damage. It wasn’t
until the next day when I drove my
daughter to ski camp in Huntsville that
it became apparent that this was a big
one. Aspdin Road was littered with
pine and hemlock boughs, and we had
to drive around large fallen trees. It
was like something out of a movie. We
were also surprised upon our arrival at
Hidden Valley to discover that neither
they nor the town had power.

By: Mark Johnstone

Back at the cottage our neighbours,
the Forchons, were up for the week too.
Earlier in the year they had invested in
a generator, and I think, prior to the
storm, they were starting to secondguess this purchase because they
hadn’t experienced any long power
outages - YET. When our neighbours,
the Lamoureux’ chimney was knocked
down by the storm I sent them a
message. Unfortunately, it was too late
because they were already en route
to the cottage from Michigan. Upon
arrival they had no power to start their
furnace and no wood stove! Our newest
neighbours, the Guimaraes, were also
up that week with an infant guest and
Ann MacDiarmid was getting ready to
host a big gathering. On the road I met
some young people, who were part of
a group of ten visiting a cottage across
our bay, stuck in a snowbank. After I
tried and failed to pull them out Murray
Bissonnette was kind enough to tow
them out with his sand truck! The roads
had turned to ice.
Calling Hydro One was an exercise
in frustration because each time we
called we were given a different
timeframe for the restoration of our
power. After a couple of days the
phones were out, dinner parties
were cancelled and many cottagers
around
the
lake
decided
to
leave. It was a shame. However,
some of us made the decision to
stay and we stuck it out! I must
admit that by the weeks end we were
very tired of candlelight dinners
and in an effort to stay warm had
burned half a year’s supply of wood.
When recalling the events of that
week a number of things stood out
in my mind. Perhaps most significant was the generosity of our
neighbours, especially the Forchons.
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They put people up and let
people use their place without
giving it a second thought. Our
cottage ladies, Julie, Julie and Lisa,
were on a mission! They were
constantly on the phone and
persisted until they reached a “real”
person, rather than those computer
generated messages, to discuss our
situation. Undaunted by the task
and determined to “restore our
power” they were out New Year’s
Eve searching for the hydro crews to
let them know the location of downed
wires. As I was driving through
Rosseau, I noticed crews of hydro
workers trying to warm up in the
Hydro ‘warming trucks’. The men
on these crews worked for days on
end in the bitter cold and in very
tough terrain to repair the damage
caused by the windstorm. Finally,
the power came on during our New
Year’s gathering at the Forchon’s
cottage. We really had something
to celebrate this New Year’s! When
a hydro worker from Fenelon Falls
came to the door checking to make
sure the power was in fact on
everybody cheered! In spite of the
four long days without power and
the many frustrations that accompanied it, we truly appreciated the
Hydro’s efforts to restore our power
Incredibly, on New Year’s Day
a hydro helicopter was still flying
around the end of Jean-Marie Road
area as crews continued to search
for downed wires.
After the exhilaration I felt
when the power came on I had a
nostalgic feeling that those of us
who remained at our cottages that
week had shared an experience both
good and bad, one that we would
never forget!

LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH 2009

